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Noise Parade Planned SEASON’S FIRST PLAY OPENS TONIGHT
By Rally Committee
For Santa Clara Fray Famed Photo Expert Coming
Y

A three -star feature for State
football supporters as a prelimincry to the San Jose -Santa Clara’
football game, November 6, is being planned by members of the
rally committee, it was announced
yesterday.
Tentative plans, formulated by
Italy Head Bob Free and Councilman Jack Gruber, include a Friday afternoon dance, noise parade,
and rally.
The afternoon dance, planned as
a sport or "hard-time" affair, the
rally following, and the noise
parade should arouse sufficient enthusiasm for the game.
With new talent promised for all
three events, those in charge state
that a unique "noise parade" system will be inaugurated this year.
"We plan to startle the natives,"
Councilman Jack Gruber stated
late yesterday.
Further information concerning
the "three -star" event will be forthcoming later, according to members of the committee.

Inspector Talks
To Police School
On Enforcement

*

*

*

Ed ward Weston Plays
Roger.
To Lecture Here
Publication StaffiNovember Fourth

Afternoon Dance, Rally Slated;
Talent Is Promised For
Big Pre-Game Events

New

Challenged In
Ticket Sale

.

Winner Of Fellowship
Prize To Travel
Over State

Announces
nnual Football
Fete November 6
A

social fraternity, have announced

J. C. Enrolls 1234

Noon Chapel Service Upper Division Holds
Greater Percentage

*

*

*

Drama Features
Newcomers In
Broadway Show
’Call It A Day’ With
Ironsides, Marshall
Taking Lead Roles

Edward Weston, world famous
Keeping interest alive within the
organiation, Arthur Van Horn, ed- photographer, will visit San Jose
to present a lecture on Photogitor of La Torre has challenged
raphy Thursday evening, Novern
the Spartan Daily staff to a conber 4 at 8 o’clock in the Little
test to see who can sell the biggest Theater. He will exhibit fifty phopercentage of tickets for the Pub- tographic prints in the Civic audiHENRY MARSHALL
torium from November 2 to Nolications dance.
The contest includes only tickets vember 6.
One of the three great figures
that are sold before the day of the
&GO.
dance. No ticket sold at the door In photography, the other two being,
and
Stieglitz,
Weston
has
Steichen
will count.
Wilbur Korsmeier, ticket chair- won prizes all over the world. Ho
man, in a statement made yester- recently won the $2800 Gugenhent,
Fellowship, which enables him to
day said, "Ticket sales are going
t ravel through California making
alongin
fact they’re booming.
pictures.
Van Horn and his bunch of ’rock
Members of Sigma Gamma OmeFor the past month, a hundred
hog chair workers’ haven’t a chance
(Continued on Page Four)
ga. San Jose State college’s oldest
I hope."
In a quick comeback Van Horn
replied: "Just wait and see; we’re
the dark horse, but we’ll surprise."

*

their

second

annual

"Football

Fete" dance, to be given November
6.
An annual event celebrating the
San Jose -Santa Clara game, last
year’s "Football Fete" proved so
popular that San Jose’s Civic Auditorium has been secured in antic ipation of a record attendance this
year.
Music will be by the Stanford
Cavaliers.
Bids may be obtained from any
member of the fraternity or at the
door the evening of the dance.

Featuring a cast of newcomeis
to the drama at San Jose State
college, the Broadway hit "Call It
a Day", opens for a three-day
run this evening at 8:15 in the
Little Theater.
Leading roles in the three-act
be played by Patricia
Ironaidea and Henry Marshall. Miss
Ironsides has the part of Dorothy
Hilton, the mother of a typical
middle-class English family who
falls half-heartedly in love with a
lonely rubber planter, while Marshall plays Roger, the husband who
becomes infatuated with an actress

comedy will

Second lead roles, the parts at
Catherine, the eldest daughter and
Paul Francis, an artist, will be
portrayed by June Chestnut and
Paul Hobbs.
Marie Carr, LaVelle Smith, and
Emma Bomone furnish the comedy interest in the roles of the
Hilton servants.
From the technical standpoint.
"Call It a May" is one of the
most ambitious performances ewer
attempted by the San Jose Players,
according to Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of the drama. Seven different
sets have been built under the
supervision of Mr. J. Wendell
Johnson, new technical stage di (Continued en Page Pow)

Featuring Mrs. Florence Bryant,
The greater percentage of stu_
reader, and Miss Henrietta Harris,
vocal soloist, the Chapel Quarter dents registered at San Jose State
Hour will be held at 12:30 In the college this year are enrolled in
the upper division courses, states
Little Theater today.
All students and faculty mern-IRegistrar Joe West.
Of the 3.137 students enrolled
bers are urged to attend this week -j
ly event. "Music and Meditation" at present at San Jose State colis the theme of the chapel ser- lege, 1,234 of them are registered
"We have had Morphine with
in the junior college,
vices this year.
us, Opium is on the wane, but
Marihuana is the problem of the
future," said Mr. F. J. A. O’Ferrall,
Inspector in charge of the Division
of State Narcotic Enforcement in
San Francisco, as he addressed adAN EDITORIAL
vanced Police school students at
college and the University of Santa Clara have quietly
State
Jose
San
10 o’clock yesterday morning in
years
For years and
Room 206 of the Science building, gone their separate ways, minding their own business, each hardly conscious of the other’s existence,
during his lecture on investigation
though the two institutions are almost within shouting distance.
and enforcement of narcotics.
This year it’s different. The two schools have become acutely aware of one another. Both schools
Mr. O’Ferrall spoke on the his
undefeated football teams. They meet two weeks hence for the most important game in this
have
tory of the live drugs; Opium,
high. Feelingon this campus at leastis high. Santa Clara has suddenly
Morphine, Heroin, Cocaine, and city’s history. Interest is
Marihuana. He gave their uses, become an important rival. And what’s more significant, they are likely to continue so in future
"Sixteen yells have been turned
Principle sources of entry, physical years. In short, this is only the beginning.
In already, but we want a lot more.’’
characteristics of drug addicts, and
As long as the two institutions maintain their rivalry on a friendly, gentlemanly basis, this new Such was the statement made
displayed devices used to hide the
situation is desirable. if they don’twell, picture for yourself the consequences of bitter feeling be- I ys.sterday morning by student body
drugs in, opium pipes, and portions
pr,..xy Jack Marsh as he thumbed
tween two colleges within a few blocks of one another. So . . .
of the drugs, in various forma.
Isn’t right now, at the very beginning, the time for both schools to establish definitely the new over the entries that have been
The principle sources of entry of
time to come? It’s really turned in for the yell contest.
these drugs into the United States relationship on a basis of friendship and courtesy and mutual respect for all
"We’ve got spell yells, fight yells,
are on the west coast,
it?
isn’t
opportunity,
fine
a
Seattle, San
more yells than you can think of
of
irresponsible
nit
-wits
sonic
group
from
either
Francisco, and San Pedro. On the
or
crackpot,
some
if
that
however,
It’s evident,
Even I didn’t think that San Jose
south coast are New
Orleans and institution, invades the rival school’s campus and commits some act of rowdyism or vandalism, the could be spelled in so many difGalveston. It is also shipped
in by whole picture is spoiled.
erent ways, but they’re all in these
Plane from Mexico, he
said.
yells. One of the most novel is a
BOTH SCHOOLS WOULD SUFFER.
"There are 27 distinct alkaloids
s.ontitution for that old one: ’We
Rumor has it that certain irresponsible juveniles among our student body are preparing to want
In Opium,"
continued Mr. O’Ferrall,
a touchdown’."
nuisances.
commit
weeks
and
LET
THEM
two
next
during
the
invade the Santa Clara campus
(Continued on Page Four)
The winner of the contest, who
CLEARLY UNDERSTAND THE SERIOUSNESS OF SUCH AN ACT IN TERMS OF CONSE- will be announced in Monday’s
QUENCES TO THEIR OWN SCHOOL AND TO THEIR FELLOW STUDENTS. Bitter feeling, Spartan Daily, will be awarded a
State college, fighting des-1 substantial cash prize, according to
’complete severance of athletic relations, is the certain result. And San Jose
new members were! perately for the academic and athletic recognition she deserves, will be discredited. The public in President Marsh The prize will be
Ushered
red into the rites of the Home!
world whom we will be in awarded by the Rally committee,
general, other colleges and universities better established in the football
and the judges will he yell leaders
Economies club Monday
eroningi
view such activity with contempt as the doings of adolescents who do Bob Swanson,
will
year,
next
to
edth
play
Bill Newby, Terry
Room an informal ceremony in ’ line
company.
grown-up
in
Girdner, and Elbert Garcia, the
1 of the Home Economics not yet know how to behave
bending.
Students, this is a grown-up collegeone of the most grown-up in the West. Let’s act grown-up. rally committee, and Marsh.
I

Morphine, Marihuana,
Opium Subject Of
O’Ferrall Lecture

nd 155
Student
ne neit
sort IS
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Get "Big Game"
Tickets
Thursday

An Appeal To Reason

Cash Prize F or
Best Yell Given
By Committee

Name Of Winner To
Be Published
Monday
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LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY
DRAGONS SCARED LANCELOT;
HE HAD A WEAK HEART
A virtue too often found lacking in the characters of great
heroes is that of gratitude. One
of our ancestors. Abe Bergstein,
who was director of publicity for
King Arthur and the Knights of
the Round Table, found this so
and devoted a good portion of his
memoirs to an illustration.
Abe was hard at work in his
office one day when King Arthur

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

British Briefs
While his brother, abdicated Edward, kept right on getting more
public notice than the entire British nation, George the Sixth performed his kingly duty yesterday
and opened his first Parliament.
Speaking slow and hesitant, the
monarch pledged his government
to the role of world peace restorer,
forecast more aid to the poor, and
promised all Britain protection
against air raids.
Meanwhile, as the Windsors arrived in Paris to be ready for their
American jaunt, liberal London
papers sharply criticized Buckingham habitues for their attitude
toward the ex -king.

A. F. of L. Lewis?

,

Strange is the proposition CIOlists
extend to the A. F. of L. this week.
To reconcile labor’s warring ranks,
they suggest that a special CT -O.
division be set up in the Federation.
authorized to organize mass production and allied industries. Since
the Committee has the larger membership, Lewis would then have a
voting control of the Federation.
A re -merging on that basis would
mean goodbye Mr. Green, and Mr.
Green doesn’t want to say goodbye
just yet

Gang War
San Francisco and Los Angelei
had at least one thing in common
last night as the body of Les Bruneman, slain gambling czar, arrived
in the bay city. L. A. gangsters
shot him; ’Frisco will bury him.
Southern police fear a gang war
over the underworld chief’s slaying.

ambled in without knocking.
PUBLICITY THEN
"Glad to see you." said Abe.
"Listen, I’ve just thought up a
honey for Galahad. ’His strength
is like the strength of ten, because his heart is pure’. Will that
pack them in at the tournaments,
or will that pack them in at the
tournaments?"
King Arthur agreed that it
would, in all probability, pack
them in at the tournaments. "But,"
he added, "something more important has come up. There’s a
dame downstairs who says seven
dragons and a couple of giants
are messing around her castle.
She wants Lancelot to shoo ’em
away."
LANCELOT A SISSY
"Hmm," said Abe. He sent a
secretary after Lancelot.
When Lancelot arrived, Abe explained the assignment, and told
him to get after it. To his amazement, Lancelot balked.
"Dragons!" he exclaimed. "Said
to be dashed alarming creatures,
what ? "
"Listen," said Abe. "you know
and I know there isn’t a dragon
within a thousand miles. The
dame has been reading novels.
Go on out and see what’s the
matter."
TOODLE-00 PIP! PIP!
"Oh, ,but I say, they might be
dragons you know, and that would
be jolly embarrassing. I’m afraid
I can’t make it."
"That’s gratitude," said Abe.
"I build you up. get your name
In the paper, make you a star
and"
"I say, it was frightfully decent of you old boy, and if I
didn’t have a bad heart I’d pitch
right in." "Anyway," he added.
glancing at his watch, "it’s time
for tea. Pip -pip!"
FRANK McKINNEY.

NOTICES

--*

There will be a meeting of the
Sociology club at 12 o’clock iii
Room 2 of the Home Economics
building All those interested are
invited to attend.
W.A.A. council meeting today W.
4 o’clock. All be present. Very important -- M. Willson.
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Just Among
Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Still, it’s a good sidewalk. It
may not be just where you want
it but you can use it on rainy
days, even if it is a little longer.
We had to make it that way
on account of the new library.
When, and if. we get that, it will
probably reach north of the line
of the main college building about
sixty feet, and if it should happen
to find a bit of sidewalk or some
tennis courts in the way, it would
be just too bad. In any case, don’t
we get a break for trying?
Speaking of libraries. We thought
you would transfer your visiting Lo

Behind The
News
By

SHIRLIE

STRAUB

Speaking about economic inequalities in Russia, Mr. Lawrence
Berger, who recently returned from
there, pointed out in a lecture to
the Behind the News class yesterday, that the greatest economic
distinctions are between the agrarian and proletariat classes.
CLASS DISTINCTION
Due to the fact that the majority of farmers receive no wages.
they are entirely dependent upon
their farms for a livelihood, while
the proletariats, or workers, receive pay according to their worth.
This tends to create a feeling of
class distinction. according to Mr.
Berger.
Concerning the appearance of
the Russian people and whether
they arc content, he said an outsider can not judge wffether the
’ample are happy, and stressed the
point that the past must be used
as a basis for reference on this
point.
RUSSIANS FATALISTIC
Russian people of the past have
been accustonied to the worst type
of physical hardship, and have leveloped a fatalistic philosophy regarding any type of progress as a
step toward success, according to
Mr. Berger.
The new Russian constitution
passed in January, 1937, is remarkable, believes Mr. Berger, because
it recognizes and solves a question
now confronting nearly every nation in the world: Should the government provide for the social and
economic rights of its citizens as
well as for the political?
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A Lowly Frosh Burns
Dear John Wright: 1’381
Listen here, you hairless babe
in arms, you should feel darn
lucky that the freshman class
even tolerates the wearing of
Jeans and hickories by the sophi.
Just because the sophs publicly
admit they’re farmers is no sign
we should admit our distinction.
Taking for granted that you
ale the spokesman for your class.
since when do we "kow-tow" to
you "blow-hards".
Anytime you would like to seriously take up the matter, why
drop over to freshman football
practice and we’ll punch your
abdominal structure into hay seed.
Como se llama.
the Union, when that was made
comfortable and attractive. Some
of you haven’t and you’re quite
nuisances to your neighbors. Of
course I know it is easier to do
a little visiting when you are pretending to be studying than it is
to go over to the Union and have
a formal tete a tete. Also. on.r
doesn’t attract quite so much attention by making half-audible
wise -cracks in a place where such
a show of personally may be
proper. You will just have to give
up the idea, however, of calling
attention to yourself in the college
library. If it comes to the worst.
we may have to help you, embarrassing as it will be for both of us
I suppose some of you don’t
realize it, but college faculty members hate to treat college students
like little children. You are quite
largely on your own here, and you
will just have to put into effect
some of the principles you talked
about in your social problems
classes last year. A library is a
place for reading and must be
quiet. If you just have to express
your personality, get out, and let
the rest of us enjoy our inalienable
rights.

Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Fellow

Students;

has notbIeeanaptrogmoiaptgedtabyatuattn:
s
printed in this paper or any ot.
publication, but it is the two
something that has been mum.
my craw for some time. Bahr,
night the lid was really blow ,
high, and I think that now LL.
good a time as any to say iv
I have to say.
What kind of spirit or le
loyalty is it that sanctioni
use of our own sacred lin
to be dragged out and cut up,
"SWING TIME" so that the r
dents who are supposed te
pect it so much may dance to:
There is no excuse, in my in
ble estimation, for this k4
conduct. There might have It
awhile back when we did not hr
a FIGHT SONG to pep apt:
inspire loyalty in the crowd. B
NOW WE HAVE ONE, L
NOW IS THE TIME FOR US
SING IT AND SCREAM ITC.
TIL OUR THROATS
HOARSE. We play Santa CL
next week . . getting back to
main point again
.
There may yet be some int.
school who do not realize them
tity of the hymn or the ram
it deserves. I know they it
other higher institutions of ler
ing. If they did what that la
did Saturday night in Ste/
or California . . well I coin
swear right now as to how.
would look five minutes if.
ward!! Now, don’t get the Hit
confused with the FIGHT SO
The fact remains they art.
different types of music,
though no one here know
words to either of them.
THAT WAS NOT THE HI
THAT THEY PLAYED AT
STANFORD DANCE!! TH,
WAS ONE OF THEIR
SONGS!!
- JOHNNY KNIGHT

TYPING NO LONGER AN ART
ALL COURSES FILLED TO CAPACIT
MALES INVADING CLASSES
Typewriting an art.’: Certainly
it is not considered so by San
Jose State college students, according to Miss Marie Curtis,
typewriting instructor. Gone is the
clay when one looked with envy
at the person who fell into a
chair before a "typer" and speedily unwound a masterpiece. For
today--everyone types, and the
art that once belonged only to
the "scoop hounds" of the newspaper, or stenographers, has become quite common.
NO MACHINES VACANT
Today there is not one machine
vacant during any class period
in typing. During the course of
a day 295 students receive typing
instruction, which is a "trifle"
more than the 56 who registered
for typing courses when the commerce department came into existence seven years ago. Today,

students are definitely tY:
minded.
MEN OUTNUMBERED
Although there are usia
third more girls registered it
classes, the requirement 0:
quarter’s typing for pcllc
physical education majors
bring the masculine enro.;
upward.
Although a man tylve
rare creature, if he is disco
watch out! He can really F
town. According to May
If he is good, he is usualn
CELLENT.
FLORENCE

1131,t1

Get Your

College Haircut
THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 E. San Attliwiti
CARL FERANNA prop.
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To Face Spartans In
San Diego Ballpark

Yearling Gridders,
Prepare For Game
In Seals Stadium
Jack Quinn Stars For
Third String In
Scrimmage
With three wins and two losses
behind them, the freshman gridFrandere are pointing for San
Saturcisco Junior college this
day, with a squad -wide intention
of boosting the win column.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNA, WEDNESDY, OCTOBER 27, 1937

’Local Gridmen To Leave Friday Morning For
Border City; Return Early Monday
After Los Angeles Stay

SPORT-0 -SCOPE
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Yes, it’s true that Spartan grid captain Glenn DuBose will turn
wrestler, but the story is a bit pre -mature. With the recent announcement in an "exclusive" that "Pop" had accepted a professional wrestling offer, came unjust criticism and statements that It just wasn’t
the thing to do. This needs an explanation.

The game, which is to be played
in the Seals Stadium this Saturday, is a night game with the
starting time set at 8:00 p.m. It
will be the first of three games
that, with the exception of the
"l’op" has, for some time, been planning to enter the "grunt
Cal Poly tilt, are expected to be and groan" fraternity, but not, of course, until his football days
the hardest to crack of the entire
were over. These are still his
yearling schedule.
plans. And his football days are
NEXT
ROSA
SANTA
not over. Theoretically, anyway.
Following the game this SatFor not until his Spartans play
meeting
be
a
with
urday will
their last game of the season, and
college
in the
Santa Rosa Junior
their togs are safely packed away,
on
November
5,
with
northern city
will Captain DuBose be through
of
the
the toughest opposition
with football.
year coming on November 11 when
the Spartan yearlings meet the
True, he will not again don
powerful St. Mary’s freshmen.
the grid uniform for San Jose
This match will undoubtedly be
State. After re -injuring his knee
the acid test for this season’s
in the Willamette game, he was
first year men with every man
almost certain his football days
on the squad working hard for
were over. A slight possibility
a crack at these highly touted
of hope was held out that he
Moragans.
might play in the Shrine Eastwas
night
last
Scrimmage
West game, but the odds were
marked by spasmodic slumps and
against taking the chance of anflashes.
other and more severe injury.
in addition to
Slumpswhen
Injured or not, Captain Glenn
other weak spots, the play was
DuBose is sticking by his team
an intended reverse to a halfback
to the end. Those men fighting
with no halfback there to take
for San Jose State mean more
DU
BOSE
CAPTAIN
the ball. These difficulties in the
to him than anything else. It was
mechanism of the plays were alhis ambition to lead the powerful Spartan eleven through an undemost ironed out by the end of last
feated season, and although he won’t be on the field in the actual
night’s scrimmage and will unplaying, he will still be the leader. Don’t think for a minute that
doubtedly be entirely missing by
"Pop" would give up the rest of the grid season for a professional
the end of the week.
job. That isn’t his way of doing things.
JACK QUINN
The flasheswhen a third string
Not until next year will Glenn crawl through the ropes into the
halfback consistently intercepted
the first string passes and, if it "squared circle". By that time his leg will again be almost in first
wrestler atwas a running play, got in on class shape. He will probably be the first professional
every tackle. This man was Jack tending classes and doing his share of grappling at the same time.
DuBose plans to follow coaching as a career, and hopes to conQuinn, a lef halfback from Lowell
High school in San Francisco tinue his studies in physical education at the University of Southern
where he prepped with Spartan California after graduation from the local college.
But the football captain has not turned professional; he has not
yearlings John
Burger,
guard
Andy Moore, halfback, and Vic signed any semblance of a contract: his team comes first; and he
doesn’t intend to let it down.
D’Aquista, tackle.

Wrestling After Football

41

Team Comes First

Starts Next Year

Quinn also took his turn at
offense, where he showed with
good blocking and a thirty-five
yard ramble around the reserves’
left end.
KIRKISH AND MONK
Two other reserves who showed
well in last night’s scrimmage
Were Robert Kirkish, right guard,
and Leland Monk, left guard. Both
By WALTER HECOX
were instrumental on several oc"My card air." The pudgy hand
casions in breaking through the
extending the bit Of pasteboard
first string line to break up the
(lid not seem to set well with
play before it got started.
the hollow cheeks, deep set black
eyes, and snowy hair. The card
read simply REGINALD ARY’rENOIDEUS FOOTBALL STA-

INTRODUCING ONE REGINALD
ARYTENOIDEUS;

A FOOTBALL STATISTICIAN

Intramural Contests
For Tonight

TISTICIAN.
"Well?" We waited for his next
The following games are schedmove.
uled for tonight in the intramural
"I have taken an interest in
basketball league.
the gridiron fortunes of San Jose
6 p.m. --Cherokees vs. Faculty
State college."
Swishers.
"So what?" we parried. "Accord5 from 25 vs Yippoo ing to the grandstands, a lot of
Birds.
people have." . . He drew up his
7 P.m.Spartan Daily vs. A.P.0 full five feet three and towered
Acorns vs. Bears.
over us pompously.
"I, sir, am one of the nation’s
statisticians."
football
NOTICE
Iforemost
Will Florence Gregory call for
her pen and pencil set in Room 119,
San Jose high school,
either Wednesday or Thursday between 2
and 3.

. . We chuckled.
"So are the other forty million!
I
1 But haven’t we seen you some
famIplace before?" He did look
iliar.
"No, my good man. You are

thinking of my cousin Olaf," he
replied . . "poor old Olaf. He did
mean well."
And just what has happened to
Olaf?"
"They lynched him Saturday
night . . He picked Cal to beat
USC.
"But Cal won."
Reginald Arytenoideus shrugged,
"That was the trouble. He was
in Southern California, and the
fans lynched him for being right
. . . but all this is beside the
point. I have figures to prove
that San Jose tSate college will
beat the University o f Santa
Clara."
"Bring ’ern around at 10 o’clock
tomorrow morning."
Reginald beamed. "I shall sir.
And in the future you may call
me Reggie!"
"’That’s what Olaf said."
"He couldn’t have."
"And why not?"
"His name wasn’t Reginald."

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
"Beat the Marines before thinking about Santa Clara" will be
the thought this week as the Spartan gridders prime for the Saturday tussle at San Diego. Very easy it would be for the San Jose
boys to forget the coming Saturday game, but they know they are
in for an afternoon of hard work. The marines will present "gridiron
veterans", some of them having
performed for the "Leather-necks"
during the past four years, even
after doing college work. They
will probably be the most rugged
outfit as yet to face the local
g ridden.

CONTESTANTS I N
TENNIS TOURNEY
MEETING TODAY

With the drawings for partners
already listed by the committee
in charge, contestants in the mixed
doubles tennis tournament are
asked to attend a brief, but important meeting in the women’s gymnasium today at 12:45.
While the drawings have already
been made, the schedule for the
tournament can not be made out
until after today’s meeting, accord
ing to Helton Harper and Charlotte
Stuffin, student representaives of
the tournament. Harper also stated
that the meeting would afford a
good opportunity for partners to
get together and arrange for practice sessions.

Intramural Sports
With two teams scoring overwhelming victories, the intramural
basketball league opened last night
In the men’s gymnasium. The
Campbell Comets smothered Santa
Clara 62 to 16, while the 1000 club
downed the Timberwolves 60 to 24.
The D.T.O. five tripped the Japanese club 43-31 in the other game.
The Freshmen won by forfeit from
the Juniors.
The Campbell quintet jumped
into a commanding lead and held a
29-5 advantage over the Blackbirds
at half-time. Leading the attack
for the Comets were Lovoi with
18 points, Farley with 12, and
Bockman with 22.
With Bendeich scoring 19 digits
and Erwin and Carrot following
with 15 apiece, the 1000 club
swamped the Timberwolves of the
Palms. Unable to keep pace with
the passing and shooting of tile
1000 club five, the Wolves failed
to make a serious threat after the
first half.
Using their height to advantage.
the D.T.O.’s downed a stubborn
Japanese team by a 43-31 count
Handicapped under the basket
when the fraternity men followed
their shots, the Japanese squad
countered with speed but succumbed in the second half.

Only one defeat mars the record of the southerners. In the
first game of the season, St.
Mary’s of Texas downed the Marines, 7-0, but since then the San
Diego team has romped through
the Santa Barbara Athletic club,
Cal Tech, and edged out a 7-0
win over Tempe gridmen.
MARINES
They would like nothing better
than to knock over the invading
undefeated and untied Spartans.
In
reality,
the Marines have
everything to gain and nothing
to lose, while the Spartan footballers have everything to lose.
The November 6 game between
Santa Clara and San Jose should
be one of the greatest on the
coast if both elevens enter the
clash unbeaten and untied.
The Spartans pull out for the
border city Friday morning on
the Daylight Limited, and will
return home early Monday morning after a short stay in Los
Angeles. From then on it will
be one stiff practice after another for the local gridders, until Saturday when the Broncs
invade San Jose premises.
BEST OF SHAPE
Coach DeGroot will probably
start his strongest lineup against
the strong Marines.
His main
worry is that none of the players
receive bad injuries, and that is
really a bugaboo ’ against the
tough southern lads. They play
hard and hit hard, which means
that the Spartans will have to
be in the beat of shape when they
take the field.
The
Saturday game, to be
played on Lane Field, ballpark for
the San Diego Padres, will be the
first day affair for the locals this
year.
Originally
scheduled
for
Friday
night, the
game
was
changed after a conference between Marine officials and the
San Jose coach, Dud DeGroot

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 S. FIRST ST.

Authentic Collegiate Styles
itai"

TotissintCampus

Rep.

BEST WISHES, SPARTANS!

REFRESHING LUNCH
ONLY 20c
Milkshake and Thick Sandwich

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114
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Women’s Gym Scene Of Commercel
Dance To Be Held Friday Eveningl

PATRONS PLAN
DEATH TRAP
BATTLE

Campus Contributions’
Swell Local Chest Pool

As far as the Patron’s assoc ia
tion is concerned, the question o
safety measures on Fourth street
has not been dropped. We intend
to see that something is done imMrs. C. C. Gilliam,
the mediately,"
on
information
inside
given
be
hobgoblins
the
with
Hobnobbing
president of the San Jose State
camstudent
men’s
of
ideals
and
commerce
purposes
will help the
college Patrons association, deforget his business worries when pus organizations at the regular clared yesterday.
forth
swings
club
the Commerce
weekly meeting of the first year
It le not only the Patrons group
with its first dance of the quarter
class Thursday morning at 11 which it backing this drive, accord
gym.
women’s
the
in
Friday night
Freshmen women, who Ini to Mrs. Gilliam, but nearly
o’clock.
With Leo Shortino’s orchestra,
Woman’s club in town.
gathering last week, every
similar
held
a
and
Anderson
Dick
featuring
"The Patrons association has
John Upton, providing the truck- will be excluded.
written letters to the city council
ing incentive, the dance will be
Jack Gruber is in charge of demanding some safety measures
preceded by an hour of enter- the meeting which will bring the
be taken," Mrs. Gilliam said, "and
tainment, starting at 8 o’clock.
heads of the various men’s organ- we intend to. call on the council
Henry McClenahan was elected
Adding mystery to the Hallow- izations of the campus to the stage. members for a definite answer. It
the San Jose State
e’en theme, President Bernard Each president will list the activ- is not alone the safety of the stu- president of
Woods announces he has secured ities of his group and explain the dents which concerns us, but also Police club yesterday when organthe services of a "surprise enter- methods of obtaining membership. that of citizens of the city."
ization for the quarter got under
tainer" but he refuses to reveal
way with election of officers. Bob
the identity.
Drexel is the outgoing president
commerce
All major and minor
of the club, which was newly
urged
students and their guests are
formed during the spring quarto
to attend the dance, according
ter.
memBernard Woods, adding that
Francis Anderson was elected
to
bership cards admitting holder
Although many persons will tell true-false and selection questions vice-president, Pete Nardi is secfunctions
all business and social
you differently, the average col- concerning dangerous
practices retary; treasurer, Sam Della Magduring the quarter may now be lege student is a superior driver, and courses of action to be taken giore, and Herman Zetterquist is
charge
obtained for the nominal
according to statistics obtained on in highway situations, were distri- sergeant-at-arms.
of 25 cents.
a safety driving test given at buted by the National Bureau of
Plans were made for the dinner
Woods urges all commerce ma- San Jose State college recently.
Casualty and Surety Underwriters. to be given soon for Chief John
jors and minors to be present at
The 33 students taking the test
Black of the San Jose force. A

Surprise Entertainer FROSH TO LEARN
To Add Mystery To
OF STATE CLUBS
Hallowe’en Theme
Men of the freshman class will

Chart In Front Lobby Gives Standings
Of Clubs, Frats, In Funds Drive;
Booster Cartoons Shown ,

Policemen E’ect
Club Officers
Henry McClenahan To
Head Organization

College Student Superior Driver

89 PERCENT PERFECT, SAYS DEVOSS

the meeting.
Faculty members of the department are invited to be the guests
of the Commerce club at the Hallowe’en dance.

Librarian Group To
Honor Hollister Club
Plans for entertaining the library
club from Hollister are under way
by Bibliophiles, library major and
minor club, Gertrude Larson, pres
ident, announced Friday.
The affair will be held Friday,
October 29, according to Miss Lar
son, who asks all club members
to cooperate.
A tea to be held Thursday, November 4, for benefit of the Corn
munity Chest 113 also planned.

Technical Students
Urged To Transfer
In Sophomore Year

made an average score of 89.221
out of a possible 100, according to
Dr. James DeVoss, head of the
Psychology department, who gave
the test.

College Debate
Season Started

The average State student has
driven 57,924 miles and relatively
few have had accidents in which
damage totalled more than $20.
Oddly enough, the small group
which reported having serious accidents made considerably higher
scores than did their classmate*.
Also it was found that they had
driven 12,000 fewer miles than
those who never had accidents.
The testa, which consisted of

Notice of a further meeting
Debating on the question of the
will be posted on the board in
imminence of a second World war,
the Science building, according to
a team composed of Frank WilMcClenahan.
son arid James Hulquist yesterday
noon opened the intercollegiate
debate season for San Jose State
college against a University of
California duo, Raymond Rocca
and Reynold Cohn. The quad was
Tryouts for the parts of the
the scene of the debate.
Predicting a second Warld war "Juggler and the Madonna in "The
within the next four years. the Juggler of Notre Dame", annual
production,
will take
San Jose State contingent pointed Orchesis
out the tieup between economic place at the Wednesday meeting
crises and war and the positions of the dance society. The pageant
of the political inferiority of the will be presented in the Little
Fascist states of Germany and Theater December 1. According
Italy as a result of the Versailles to Miss Marjorie Lucas, assistance
by other members is needed in de-.
treaty.
signing costumes and stage sets,
The University of California
to work on the plot, and to take
verbalists declared the present
part in the mob scenes.
balance of power is an assurance
against war and that there is no
inevitability of war because a
number of the major powers are
willing to compromise in order
to avoid possible international conflict.
Four pledges to Phi Upsilon Pi,
Intercollegiate debates are now honorary
chemistry fraternity, will
non-decisional.
be initiated at an informal ceremony Friday night.

Inspector O’Farrell
Talks Before Police
(Continued Irons Page One)
"Opium itself is mixed with glycerine and water. The finished product is in the form of thick black
molasses, and packed in several
ways, the five tad cans, cards,
decks or bundles, a toy or receptacle of some sort in order to distribute the drug."
It is estimated that there are
3,000,000 drug addicts in the United
States, 8000 of them being in
California.

All technical students who plan
to continue in college for an A.B.
degree will save time by transferring to the four-year curriculum
early in their second year, according to an announcement made
concurrently yesterday by Regis. at*
trar Joe H. West, and Technical I
Course Conselor Harrison F. Heath.
"Students who continue in technical status too long will experience loss of time and credit, since
all technical work is offered in the
junior college and no student may
earn upper division credit while
classified as a technical student,"
stated West

NOTICE

-

All members and those interest
are invited to the regular meeting
of Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish society,
which will be held at the home Of
Miss Meta Goldsmith, 340 South
Sixteenth street, Wednesday evening at 7:30. Masquerade costumes
are to be wornor else.

PAGEANT TRIALS
SLATED TODAY

Phi Upsilon Pi Pledges
To Be Initiated Friday

’Call It A Day’ Casts
Newcomers To Stage
(Continued from Page One)
rector.
Students may secure tickets by
presenting their student body cards
at the controller’s office. The cur
thin rises promptly at 8:15.

MARITAL COMPATIBILITY DISCUSSED
By MARY ELLEN STULL

Amiability and a common out- ever, make a great difference
side interest are two of the most whether there were to be children,"
important factors in holding a mar- IDr. DeVoss said.
"In each ease it was found that
riage together, Dr James DeVoss,
such an agreement tended to bring
head of the Psychology deartment, pabout marital
happiness," he stated.
said yesterday in an interview on
The college’s part in this situa"The College’s Influence on Mar- tion, according to Dr. DeVoss,
riage".
te teach students how to live toIn a recent survey of the causes gether and to consider the other
of marital compatibility and Incom- person.
patibility of 100 happily married,
The amount of education a per100 unhappily married, and 100 son has seems to play a small part
divorced couples, made by Or. n determining whether he shall
Louis M. Terman of Stanford, it be happy though married. This was
was found that It made no dif proven by submitting a questionference whether there were chil- naire to a group of married perdren In the family. It did, how- sons who varied from less than

committee chosen for arrangements is headed by John Knight,
with John Knapp, Ludwig Braumoeller, Gus Fritz, and Arlen Basile helping out.

Mickey Slingluff’s belated ear.
toons of freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors also made thee
appearance yesterday.
Things are going to "pop" when
classes make their respective
quotas, promises the artist.
More posters will appear and the
tripods with pots for small COM
donations will be set up about the
campus in a few days.
TRICKLING DIMES
A steady of tinkle of dimes is
expected and larger contribution
will be welcomed, declares both
Student Chairman Berg and Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie.
Says the latter, "Stick in a
dime if you haven’t a dollar."
ONE MORE WEEK
Now well into its second week.
the charity drive will continue for
one more week.
Any organizations not started on
the drive are advised to call for
their letters containing campaign
instructions at the Co-op mail sInts.
Berg states.

Famed Photographer
To Visit College
(Continued from Page 001)
of Weston’s pictures have been on
exhibit in the San Francisco Museum of Art, where one other es
hibit was held, the collection of
representative Cezanne works.
The collection will be shown daily
to the public, with the exception
of times when the auditorium 1,
being used for ticket selling ac.
tivities.
The celebrated photographer vat
obtained by George E. Store
teacher of photogrophy and Ille.
long friend of Weston. The depart.

SYMPOSIUM MEET
ATTENDED BY
S. J. DUO

The announcement was made
that members of the fraternity
have been invited to inspect the
plant of the Columbia Steel Mills
In Pittsburg, and plans are beAt a meeting of reheats grouPI
ing formulated for a visit soon.
which was attended by Florence
Chumin and Miss Marjorie Luce
at Mills College Saturday, ellug
were made for the dance 4710
Found: A bone handled pocket posium to he held November
knife, found by the tennis courts. or 14 at Mills. This s3rmposill%
Owner may have it by seeing me will be conducted for the POpose of exchanging ideas WWI
in my office in Science building.
the Orchcsis groups of varioue
- -William A. Wiltberger.
California colleges.
At last Wednesday’s OrcheIS
There will be an important Jap- meeting, Miss Margaret Jewell.’
anese Student Club meeting Wed- former instructor of Orchesis it
nesday at 12:30. Plans for the this college, now affllMted with
scheduled social will be discussed. Stanford, demonstrated some tech’
All members are requested to at- niques used at Bennington Caller

NOTICES

Sec.-Tamaki

Ogata.

Vermont,

HE LOST SOME MONEY

THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
slioULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO

FLINDT’S
FOR REPAIRS,

last I
our

Contributions from various cam.
pus organizations continued to pow
into the Community Chest pool
yesterday at a rate pronounced "en,
tirely satisfactory" by student
chairman Berg.
DAILY STATUS SHOWN
With the hanging of the placaro
in the Morris Dailey lobby yester
day, which enumerates all camps
groups, progress of the drive may
now be followed from day to day

ment of Photography, Art depart’
ment of the college, San Jae
Camera club, and the San Jar
Chamber of Commerce were
active In bringing Weston to Se
The new members are Bob Jose.’
Thompson, Norman Roberts, Joe
Powers, and Paul Benjamin.

one year of high school to four
years of college work, Dr. DeVoss
pointed out.
"Present day social and economic conditions influence the success
or failure of a marriage," he said,
"only as compared to the excellent
work one student may do under
poor conditions, and a poor student may do under excellent contend.
dition."
"It depends on the individuals
concerned. Some make a go of
marriage under seemingly unsurmountable obstacles, while others
with all possible advantages fail
to achieve marital happiness," Dr.
DeVasir declared.
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